Overcoming the challenges of strengthening land management
Addressing uncertainties in estimating GHG emissions and removals in the AFOLU sector to strengthen land management impacts

Nov. 8, 2017, 16:45 - 18:15
Bonn zone, Meeting Room 9

Opening session by
Jean-Luc Chotte, IRD, SPI UNCCD
Marc Sadler, World Bank, Setting the science from the political point of view

Scientific insights - What are we talking about?
Johannes Lehmann, Cornell University: Soil Carbon: Reducing uncertainties through "management learning"
Lini Wollenberg, CCAFS & Global Research Alliance: Uncertainties livestock system

Panel insights
Özgül Erdemli Mutlu, TEMA Foundation, Director of Environment Policies & Drynet Board Member
Souleymane Konate, University of Nangui Abrogoua, Cote d’Ivoire, member of the 4p1 000 initiative
Eduardo Mansur, FAO (tbc)
Pascal Martinez, GEF
Nivohary Ramaroson, UNFCCC National Focal Point, Ministry of Environment, Ecology and Forestry, Madagascar

Debate with the audience

French - English simultaneous translation
Cocktail offered